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Project Goals
1. Connect the proposed bike trail to the existing park and Mission Street Plaza.
Developing a connection between the proposed community trail system and the
existing park will promote walking and bicycling as an alternative to automobile use.
The connection of the trail to Mission Street will also meet the County’s
Conservation and Open Space Element Policy AQ 1.6 for Multi‐modal
Transportation. The existing bus stop on Mission Street will be connected to the
community through bikeways and sidewalks to “provide multi‐modal transfer sites
that incorporate auto, bike parking, transit, [and] pedestrian and bicycle paths.”
2. Promote walking and bicycling as alternative modes of transportation in the
community by creating safer streets.
The community currently lacks a complete system of sidewalks, as required by
Assembly Bill 1358 the Complete Streets Act. As a result, pedestrians currently have
to walk in the streets next to vehicular traffic. Building sidewalks and creating a
fenced trail will create a difference in elevation and place a physical barrier between
pedestrians and vehicles. This will help the County meet its Air Quality goals of the
General Plan’s Conservation and Open Space Element by meeting Implementation
Measure AQ 1.2e: Incorporate design features and infrastructure into new projects
that enable access by transit, bicycling, and walking. This will also meet AQ 1.6.3
Adopt Complete Streets Ordinance. This is designed to provide safe access to
County streets to all modes of transportation, including pedestrian, bicyclists, transit
vehicles, and automobiles.
3. Connect San Miguel to the completed Salinas River Trail.
Connecting the Salinas River Trail to the community of San Miguel will turn San
Miguel into a destination for bicyclists using the trail. Cyclists can stop in San Miguel
to rest, buy food and beverages, and explore the community. Completing the
Salinas River Trail will connect San Miguel to other communities along the Salinas
River.
The completion of the Salinas River Trail through the community of San Miguel will
also meet San Luis Obispo County’s Salinas River Plan goal for the environment to
“maintain and protect a living environment that is safe, healthy, and pleasant for all
residents by conserving nonrenewable resources and replenishing renewable
resources.” Connecting San Miguel to the Salinas River Trail will also meet the goals
set out in the San Luis Obispo County’s Parks and Recreation Element to connect San
Miguel to the San Juan Bautista Trail, as the trail run along the Salinas River through
Paso Robles. It also meets the County’s plan for a Salinas River Trail Plan to
complete a trail system from Santa Margarita Lake to the Monterey County line
along the Salinas River.
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Proposed Salinas River Trail, Paso Robles
The City of Paso Robles has currently proposed the completion of a section of the Salinas River
Trail for the northern section of San Luis Obispo County through the City of Paso Robles. Figure
1‐1 indicates the location of the multi‐modal trail along the river banks, as well as a season trail
that will be located within the more sensitive habitats within the river corridor. Each
jurisdiction along the path of the trail will be responsible for the completion of the trail, which
designates the County of San Luis Obispo as being responsible for the section of trail between
Paso Robles and Monterey County. Part of the trail will be overlap the National Historic Anza
Trail, which will provide grant opportunities for funding the construction of the trail and
increase the number of amenities along the trail, such as rest areas, viewing structures, trail
improvements, and information kiosks.
The City of Paso Robles is proposing two trails on either side of the river bank, which will be
open year‐round. Additionally, several seasonal trails are proposed to allow visitors to enter
more environmentally sensitive areas of the riverbed. These trails are considered seasonal
because they may flood in the rainy season.
Connecting the Salinas River Trail through San Miguel will satisfy Goal 3 as well as meeting goals
set out in the County of San Luis Obispo’s Parks and Recreation Element of the General Plan.
Table 1 (b) in the Element describes a proposed plan to extend a trail from San Miguel to the
San Jaun Bautista Trail.
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Californ
nia State Parks: Multti‐use Traills – Ensuring Successsful Planniing
The California State Parks
P
offer a guide to th
he successfu l planning off regional multi‐use traills.
According to this doccument, there is fundingg available too regional trrail plannerss through
Propositiion 12 and Proposition
P
40,
4 as well ass through a number of ffunding proggrams. Thesse
programs include the
e Environme
ental Enhanccement and Mitigation PProgram, Naational
Recreatio
on Trail Proggram, and TEEA‐21. Grant programs tthat fund traails include tthe Habitat
Conservaation Fund and the Land
d and Water Conservatioon Fund. Traails projects that link sevveral
trail syste
ems togethe
er are usuallyy more likelyy to receive funding than single trail systems
(Planningg division, 20
002). The co
omplete doccument outliining these gguidelines is included ass
Appendixx C.

San Migguel Existin
ng Conditions
San Migu
uel is currenttly underdevveloped and
d has an abu ndance of vaacant or und
derdevelopeed
parcels. Figure 1‐4 shows the exxisting land uses
u
and thee location of vacant parccels. The Draaft
nity Plan Upd
date will incrrease the nu
umber of undderdevelopeed parcels ass many Single
Commun
Family Re
esidential zo
oned parcelss will be up‐zzoned to Muultifamily Residential or Central Busiiness
District zoning. Figurre 1‐5 showss what the laand use desiignations will be if the D
Draft San Migguel
nity Plan is adopted. The
e abundance
e of vacant aand underdeeveloped lan
nd presents tthe
Commun
opportun
nity to imposse easements on properrties or to accquire propeerties for thee creation off the
trail and trail amenities, such as staging areaas, rest areass, and scenicc viewing areeas.
The existting bikewayys in the com
mmunity con
nsist of two sseparate classsifications o
of bikeways..
Class I bike paths are
e a designate
ed bike lane that shares the right of way with veehicular traffic.
dicated in Figgure 1‐6, are
e located onn Mission Strreet, 16th Strreet, and 10tth
These bikke paths, ind
Street. Class
C
II bike paths
p
are no
ot a separate
e bike lane, bbut share the right of waay with vehicular
traffic. There
T
is curre
ently one Claass II bikewaay on Cemettery Road beetween 10th Street and tthe
southbou
und 101 10thh Street on‐rramp. There
e is a propos ed bikeway on River Road to conneect
San Lawrrence Terracce to the restt of the com
mmunity.

Figure 1‐2
2: Class I Bike
eway

Fig
gure 1‐3: Classs II Bikeway ((CRP 411)
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(CRP 411))
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Figure 1‐4
4: Existing Land Uses (CRP
P 411).
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Figure 1‐5
5: Proposed Land Uses (CR
RP 411).
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Figure 1‐6
6: San Miguel Bikeways (C
CRP 411).

Existingg Park Expa
ansion Plan
The existting park in San
S Miguel currently
c
is in the planniing stages to
o expand thee park size.
th
Current plans
p
will incclude the clo
osure of K Street betweeen 12 and 113th Streets and a partiaal
closure of
o the alley between
b
K Sttreet and L Street
S
at 13thh Street. Residents will continue to have
access to
o their prope
erties througgh the alley at
a 12th Streeet. The park size will be expanded to
o
approxim
mately 4.25 acres.
a
The complete E‐m
mail receivedd from Coun
nty Staff can be viewed in
Appendixx B.

Figure 1‐7
7: Existing Pa
ark Expansion
n Plan (Elizabeth Kavanauugh)
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Case
e Studies
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Santa Ana
A River Trail
T
– San Bernardin
no County,, CA to Hun
ntington B
Beach, CA
The Santa Ana River Trail is a 110
0‐mile bicyclle path that begins in Saan Bernardin
no County in
Californiaa and meand
ders through
h Riverside and
a Orange C
Counties to the Pacific O
Ocean at
Huntingtton Beach. The
T trail is diirectly adjacent to major transportaation corrido
ors along secctions
of the traail, such as Highway
H
91 near
n
the Oraange Countyy and Riverside County liines and
Interstate 10 in Redlaands. The trrail is curren
ntly being exxpanded norttheast into SSan Bernard
dino
o the Seven Oaks Dam near
n
Redland
ds and is beiing completeed in Riverside County from
County to
Prado Daam to the Hidden Valley Wildlife Are
ea.

1: Santa Ana River Trail Map
M
Figure 2‐1

Sections of the trail are
a still being completed
d. The beginnning of the trail betweeen Redlands,, CA
and the Seven
S
Oaks Dam
D is unde
er construction and the ssection betw
ween the Citty of Riversid
de
and the City
C of Yorbaa Linda is stilll being planned. Tempoorary section
ns of the traail between tthe
Riverside
e County Line
e and the City of Yorba Linda
L
have bbeen compleeted but current work on
Highway 91 will affecct the final trail location.
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Signage

Figure 2‐2
2: Examples of
o Directionall Signage

Signs along the Santaa Ana River Trail
T
direct users
u
to the ttrail and to eexits along tthe trail. Exits,
such as the Weir Can
nyon Road exxit pictured above, direcct users to commercial ccenters where
they can rest and purchase lunch
h or shop.
Informattion

Figure 2‐3
3: Examples of
o Informatio
onal Signage

The Trail regulations permit pedestrian, bicyycle and equ estrian usess. Motor veh
hicles and
skateboaards are proh
hibited. Use
ers of the traail are permiitted to walkk their dogs along the traail
but mustt clean up affter their pett. These sam
me regulations may be u
used for the San Miguel Trail
and the Salinas
S
Riverr Trail.
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Environm
ment

Figure 2‐4
4: Santa Ana River Trail En
nvironmentallly Sensitive A
Areas

The trail passes throu
ugh environmentally sen
nsitive areass alongside tthe Santa An
na River. This is
similar to
o how the trail may passs through the
e Oak Wooddlands habitaat in the Saliinas River
Floodplain. Allowingg vegetation to remain in
n a natural sstate will pro
omote ecoto
ourism alongg the
trail.
Bridges and
a Benchess

Figure 2‐5
5: Santa Ana River Trail Brridges and Beenches

Wooden bridges allo
ow users of the trail to crross over thee Santa Ana River. This type of bridge
may be used
u
in San Miguel
M
in the
e future to safely conne ct San Lawreence Terracee to the
community for bicyclists and ped
destrians. Benches at sccenic locatio
ons allow useers of the traail a
place to rest. The scenic beauty promotes th
he rest area s as individu
ual destinatio
ons.
Incorporaating scenic rest stops along the trail will encouurage use of the trail, as people will want
to stop at these rest stops to view the scene
ery.
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Safety

Figure 2‐6
6: The Santa Ana
A River Tra
ail along Calif
ifornia State R
Route 91

The locattion of the trrail between
n a major traansportationn corridor an
nd the Santa Ana River
highlights some of th
he same diffiiculties the San
S Miguel TTrail system and the Saliinas River Trrail
will face. The trail may
m be locate
ed between the Salinas R
River and bo
oth the railro
oad and High
hway
101. The
e Santa Ana River Trail has some fen
ncing betweeen the trail aand the steeep slope to th
he
river, butt not betwee
en the trail and
a the highway. This pposes a safetty risk for young children
n
who mayy be using th
he trail, as th
hey have eassy access to a busy highw
way. Other ssections of tthe
trail do have
h
fencing between th
he highway and
a the trail,, which creates a much ssafer
environm
ment for trail users. The barricade iss an examplee of a type o
of safety meaasure that w
will
keep veh
hicular trafficc off the trail, but will no
ot prevent chhildren or peets from enttering the
highway..
Tourism

Figure 2‐7
7: Tourist Dra
aws Along thee Santa Ana River
R
Trail

The Santa Ana River Trail passes by major landmarks, suuch as the An
ngel’s Stadiu
um and the
Honda Ce
enter in Anaaheim. San Miguel
M
may market the Mission and
d Trail as a draw to tourism.
The trail will also allo
ow elderly re
esidents an opportunity
o
to remain aactive. The aaging
demograaphics in San
n Miguel will need activitties to keep the residentts active and
d healthy.
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Katy Tra
ail, Missou
uri
The Katy Trail runs along the Misssouri River and about hhalf of the traail follows th
he path Lew
wis
and Clarkk traveled. It is 237 mile
es long and runs
r
along b oth the Misssouri River aand through
farmland
d and small towns.
t
The trail
t
is primaarily designa ted for pedeestrian and b
bicyclist use,
howeverr a 25‐mile se
ection permits equestriaan use. The trail is part of the Amerrican Discoveery
Trail, which is a 343‐mile trail thaat runs east to west acrooss the statee of Missourri. The trail is
d as a cyclingg tourist attraction and advertises loocal hotels, eateries, and groceries sstops
marketed
along the
e trail. The trail
t
also run
ns through Missouri’s
M
wi ne country, which is sim
milar to the
Salinas River Trail, which will passs through Saan Luis Obis po’s Wine C
Country.

Figure 2‐8
8: Katy Trail Map
M
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Informattion

Figure 2‐9:: Katy Trail Infformational Sig
gnage

Rest stop
ps contain in
nformation about
a
each lo
ocation. Resst stops in Saan Miguel m
may be locateed
near historic structurres and sharre a section of
o the propoosed Historicc Walking Trrail. This will
promote tourism alo
ong the trail as people will
w want learrn about the Mission and
d the community
that grew
w around it.

Bridges and
a Benchess

Figure 2‐10
0: Katy Trail brridges and ben
nches

Wooden bridges crosss creeks and the Missouri River. Si milar bridgees may be ussed to cross the
Salinas River in San Miguel.
M
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Safety

Figure 2‐11
1: Katy Trail Sa
afety Barriers

The bike trail is separated from vehicular
v
traaffic where itt parallels ro
oads and sep
parated from
m the
Missouri River. This increases saafety along the trail as p edestrians aand bicyclistss do not havve to
share lan
nes with vehicular trafficc, reducing the risk of acccidents, as w
well as preveents users frrom
falling intto the river.

Tourism

Figure 2‐12
2: Katy Trail To
ourist Draws

The Katy Trail is deve
eloped alongg an abandoned railroadd corridor. H
Historic sitess along the trrail
act as tou
urist draws along
a
the traail. Many historic sites aalong the traail outline th
he railroad
industrie
es history in the
t region and the comm
munities thaat grew arou
und rail stations. The traail
also usess the path Le
ewis and Clark followed as an additioonal draw to
o tourism.
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Environm
ment

Figure 2‐13
3: Katy Trail En
nvironmentallly Sensitive Areeas

The Katy Trail passess through sevveral areas that
t
highlighht the naturaal environmeent in Misso
ouri.
The locattion of the San Miguel Community
C
Multi‐Purpos
M
se Trail along the Salinass River will
highlight the natural beauty of th
he Salinas Riiver. Native plantings allong the traiil within the
community will link the
t natural environment
e
t through thhe communitty.
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Sweet Springs
S
Na
ature Prese
erve, Los Osos
O
CA
Sweet Sp
prings is locaated off of Raamona Aven
nue in Los Ossos. It offerss a small hikiing trail thatt
gives beaautiful viewss of Morro Bay and Morrro Rock. Theere are manyy elements tto Sweet Sprrings
Nature Preserve
P
thatt San Miguel’s pedestriaan and bicyclle trail system can take ffrom.

Figure 2‐1
14: Map of Sw
weet Springs Nature Preseerve
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SIGNAGEE

Figure 2‐1
15: Sweet Sprrings Signagee

There are
e a series of signage that directs one
e from downntown Los O
Osos to Sweeet Springs Naature
Preserve. These signs would be great
g
for the
e San Miguell Pedestrian and Bicycle path.
Informattion

Figure 2‐1
16: Sweet Sprrings Informa
ational Signage

Informattional signs are
a located at
a the entran
nce of Sweett Springs Nature Preservve. These siggns
identify the
t natural habitat,
h
anim
mals, and hisstory of the ssite. The enttrance of thee Salinas Rivver
trail syste
em in San Miguel
M
can do
o somethingg similar to h ow Sweet Springs has d
done their en
ntry.
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Accessibility

Figure 2‐1
17: Sweet Sprrings Entrancce

Sweet Sp
prings is locaated around numerous housing
h
deveelopments, w
which makes it easy for
community members to walk to.. It is also a dog
d friendly trail that haas bags to pick up after yyour
pet. Sweet Springs Nature Preserve has off street
s
parkinng, a sidewallk for pedesttrians, and
bicycle path that run
ns alongside the parking.. There are also bike raccks for bicyccles located aat
the entraance of the trail.
t
Bridges and
a Benchess

Figure 2‐1
18: Sweet Sprrings Bridgess and Benchess

Sweet Sp
prings has tw
wo bridges, numerous
n
be
enches, and a dock to w
walk out and enjoy the viiew.
Benches and conside
eration of vie
ewpoints alo
ong the Salinnas River Traail system caan be something
to consid
der.
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Juan Ba
autista De Anza Natio
onal Histo
oric Trail
This histtoric trail sttretches from
m Nogales on
o the U.S. M
Mexican borrder in Arizona, througgh
the Califfornia deserrt, coastal arreas, and thee central cooast region u
up to San Frrancisco. It iis a
1,210 miile Nationall Park Servicce Unit and is part of th
he United Sttates Nation
nal Historic Trail
program
ms.

Figure 2‐‐19: Jaun Ba
autista de An
nza Trail Ma
ap
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Tourism by Trail Exte
ension

Figure 2‐‐20: Juan Ba
autista de An
nza Trail in SLO
S County

P
Robles,, the trail gooes west thrrough Camp
p Roberts. T
There
Once thee trail passees through Paso
is an Alteernative Au
uto Tour identified in Bllue as an Al ternative A
Auto Tour. Itt looks as
though it is a part of the Salinass River Traiil system. Byy connectin
ng San Migueel with the P
Paso
R
Trail, the
t Alternattive Auto To
our will exteend and putt San Migueel on the maap.
Salinas River
San Migu
uel is not ev
ven listed ass a Historic site
s accordiing to this trrail map, evven though iit has
many hisstorical feattures like Mission
M
San Miguel
M
Arc aangel and th
he Rios Caleedonia Adob
be. If
the alterrnative auto
o tour can in
ncorporate San
S Miguel iit would be beneficial ffor attractin
ng
even mo
ore tourism and bring more
m
money
y into town.
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San Juan Bautista
a in San Be
enito County: A comp
parable M
Mission Tow
wn
San Juan
n Bautista is a small tow
wn of about 1,862 peop
ple accordin
ng to the 201
10 census. T
The
City of Saan Juan Bau
utista was named after Mission San
n Juan Bautista. It is primarily an
Agricultu
ural town, itt has a Histo
orical Distriict with Nattional Historric Landmarks, and hass a
connectiing trail to the
t San Juan
n Bautista De Anza Histtoric Trail.

Figure 2‐‐21: Juan Ba
autista de An
nza Trail in San
S Juan Ba
autista, CA
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Tourism by Signage

Figure 2‐‐22: Juan Ba
autista de An
nza Trail Sig
gnage

utista de Anza Trail Heaad Marker marks
m
the w
way as a ped
destrian and
d mountain bike
Juan Bau
trail, as well
w as to sh
how its histo
oric value. The
T Juan Baautista De Anza Nationaal Historic T
Trail
logo is allso used as an identifyiing marker along
a
Highw
way 101. Saan Miguel w
would benefiit to
being a part
p of this trail
t
system
m. By being a part of thee trail system
m San Miguel can also h
have
the Juan Bautista Dee Anza Natio
onal Historiic trail sign advertisingg for them along Highw
way
101 as well,
w bringin
ng in extra to
ourism.
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Historica
al Landmark Handouts

0

da
San Juan
n Bautista haas also deveeloped a waalking trail tthrough its ssmall town. It has noted
variety of
o historical features an
nd has mapp
ped them w
with sketches and match
hing locations.
San Juan
n Bautista an
nd San Migu
uel have a siimilar walk ‐able size an
nd number of interesting
places to
o see and vissit within to
own. San Miiguel can eaasily develop
p a map likee San Juan
Bautista’s. San Migu
uel would ju
ust incorporrate its conn
nections witth the propo
osed trail an
nd
R
trail sy
ystem.
Salinas River
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Informa
ation

Figure 2‐‐24: Juan Ba
autista de An
nza Trail Infformational Sign

Located at the entry
y of the trialls informational signs ggive maps, p
pictures, and history off the
whole trrail. San Mig
guel can do something
s
similar
s
to th
his for their visitors.
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Conce
ept M
Maps
San
S Mig
guel Co
ommun
nity Mu
ulti‐Pu
urpose Trail
Exttension
n
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Figure 3‐‐1: Concept Map 1
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Figure 3‐‐2: Concept Map 2
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Figure 3‐‐3: Concept Map 3
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Figure 3‐‐4: Concept Map 4
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Figure 3‐‐5: Concept Map 5
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Figure 3‐‐6: Concept Map 6
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Final Recommen
ndations
San
S Mig
guel Co
ommun
nity Mu
ulti‐Pu
urpose Trail
Exttension
n

San
n Miguel Commu
unity Mullti‐Purpose Traiil and th
he Salina
as
River
R
Tra
ail Conn
nection
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San Migu
uel Trail Exte
ension
The San Miguel
M
Multti‐Purpose Trrail should extend
e
into tthe west sidee of San Migguel to the
existing park
p on K Strreet. The tw
wo railroad crossings
c
thaat offer the m
most opporttunities for tthe
trail are the
t 11th Stre
eet and the planned
p
16thh Street cros sings. The 111th Street crrossing curreently
has an ab
bundance off vacant or underdevelo
u
ped parcels on either sid
de, which w
will allow the trail
th
system to
o be built wiithout destro
oying any bu
uildings. Thee 16 Streett crossing is a planned
pedestriaan crossing and
a may be developed to
t allow bicyycles to crosss as well. Th
he 14th Streeet
crossing currently haas a newly co
onstructed building
b
and the historic Flouring Miill along the
north sid
de of the crossing, with limits the am
mount of avaailable land ffor the trail. There is
currentlyy a proposed
d project on the southwe
est side of thhe crossing, further consstraining thee
amount of
o available land.
The existting bikewayys alone Misssion, 16th,
and K Strreets provide
e the necesssary right‐of‐‐
way requ
uired for the
e bike portion of the trail
system, as
a seen in Figgure 4‐1. In Figure 4‐1,
the road is visible to the left with
h a vegetativve
strip sepaarating vehicular traffic from the
bicycle and pedestriaan traffic. In
n the more
develope
ed areas, succh as Mission
n Street, the
e
trail mayy be more urrbanized by converting
c
to
existing sidewalks
s
an
nd allowing bicyclist
b
to
share the
e existing bikkeways. In areas
a
with
lower inttensities of developmen
d
t, the trail
may be at
a the sidewaalk elevation
n with a
dedicated Class I bike
eway that is grade
separated from vehiccular traffic. This create
es
a safer environment for trail users. To allow
w
t
will be composed
c
equestriaan use, the trail
Figure 44‐1: Grade Seeparate Tra
ail (Greenwa
ays
of packed
d earth or a similar type
e of
Foundattion, 2007).
materialss that will re
educe the strress to
horse hooves.
Connectiing the trail to
t the Missio
on Street bikkeways allow
ws the Coun
nty to meet its goals set out
in the Ge
eneral Plan to comply wiith AB 1358 Complete Sttreet Ordinaance as well as the Air
Quality goals
g
laid outt in its Conse
ervation and
d Open Spac e Element, aas described
d previously
under the Project Go
oals. The con
nnection of the trail to tthe regional Salinas Riveer Trail posess an
opportun
nity for grants, as laid ou
ut in the Caliifornia Statee Parks document on Succcessful Traiils in
Appendixx C. Also sho
own in Appe
endix C is additional sup port for trail systems im
mproving thee air
quality in
n the region,, as people will
w use the system
s
insteead of drivingg.
The prop
posed trail exxtension will meet the Project
P
Goal #1 by conneecting the exxisting park aand
the proposed Mission Street Plazza with a dedicated traill in residentiial areas and
d a modified
d trail
on Missio
on Street. The
T project will
w also mee
et Project Gooal #2 by pro
oviding a saffe alternativee to
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automob
bile use by providing a se
eparated patth for pedesstrian, bicyclle and equesstrian use th
hat is
separated from vehiccular traffic. The connection to the Salinas Riveer Trail, desccribed in the next
section, will
w meet go
oal 3 of the project.
p

Figure 4‐‐2: Mission Street
S
Design Plan with Added Bikee Lanes (Cou
unty of San LLuis Obispo,
2003).
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Figure 4‐‐3: Proposed
d San Migueel Communitty Multi‐Purp
rpose Trail Ex
Extension
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Salinas River Trail Connection
The County of San Luis Obispo is already in progress on the Salinas River Trail between Paso
Robles and Monterey County. The location of the trail on the west side of the Salinas River
provides the opportunity for the trail to connect to the San Miguel Multi‐Purpose Trail, which is
also planned to run along the west side of the Salinas River. The close proximity of the two
trails along the Salinas River provides an opportunity for the two trails to merge into one trail
along the river. This will allow the San Miguel Multi‐Purpose Trail to connect to the Salinas
River at the southern and northern‐most points of the trail and connect to the Salinas River
Trail. Residents will have access to the Salinas River Trail at these two points, as well as at the
River Road staging area mentioned in Appendix B. Figure 4‐4 shows the locations of both trails,
the overlap along the Salinas River, and the locations where the two trails could meet.
The connection of the San Miguel Multi‐Purpose Trail to the Salinas River Trail also meets
Project Goal # 2. Residents of San Miguel and Paso Robles may choose to travel along the
Salinas River Trail as opposed to commuting between the two communities. The close
proximity of Downtown San Miguel and Downtown Pas Robles, approximately 10 miles,
provides a relatively easy bike ride or walk between the two communities. An alternative route
that incorporates scenic views of the environmentally sensitive areas in the Salinas River
Floodplain will be a healthy alternative to commuting on Highway 101.
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Figure 4‐4
4: Salinas Rivver Trail Map with San Mig
guel Trail Connnections
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Append
dix
Appendixx A: Project Contract
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Appendixx B: Weeklyy Meeting Minutes
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San Migu
uel Commun
nity Multi‐Pu
urpose Trail Extension
E
Project Consultants:
C
Brittany Lam
mbert & Travvis Norbertoo
May 4, 2011
Meeting cancelled du
ue to illness
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Appendixx C: Paso Ro
obles Salinass River Stafff Report
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Appendixx D: Californ
nia State Parrks: Multi‐usse Trails
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Appendix E: Email from Elizabeth Kavanaugh
Hi Brittany and Travis,
Thank you for your interest in San Miguel. County Parks will be applying
for a grant to redo the existing park. The one on K Street between 12th
and 13th Street. In this park design we will be closing K Street at the
park and the north half of the alley between 13th Street and the Community
Center. In addition we have expanded the site to include the a piece of
land between the library and L Street. See attached. The park plan will
include a jogging/ fitness trail in the park. But at this time I do not
know where is will start.
(See attached file: San Miguel park site.ppt)
I am working with SLOCOG and the cities of Paso and Atascadero for a North
County Salinas River Trail Plan. In San Miguel it will be located on the
west side of the river. The county already has owns land for a trail
staging area on the north side of 14th Street and the river and the county
has trails easements north of 14th Street west of the river.
Let me know if you have any other questions. I can answer them by email,
phone or we can meet to discuss.

Elizabeth Kavanaugh
Parks Planner, San Luis Obispo County Parks
ph. (805)781‐4089
fax. (805) 781‐1102
http://www.slocountyparks.org
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Appendixx F: Final Pre
esentation Slides
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Appendix G: Project Poster
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